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In this paper we describe the development and performance of a three-dimensional global 
middle atmospheric chemistry transport model FinROSE. The FinROSE chemistry trans-
port model includes a numerical scheme for stratospheric chemistry with parameterizations 
for heterogeneous processing on polar stratospheric clouds (PSC) and on liquid binary 
aerosols together with a parameterisation of large nitric acid trihydrate particles (i.e. NAT-
rocks) and PSC sedimentation. The total number of trace species in the model is 34 and 
the total number of gas-phase reactions, photodissociation processes and heterogeneous 
reactions is about 150. The model is forced by external wind and temperature fields. The 
simulations are normally performed in a 5° ¥ 10° (lat. ¥ long.) grid from the surface up 
to around 0.1 hPa, with a vertical resolution of ca. 1.5 km in the stratosphere. Long-term 
simulations (40 to 50 years) have been done using winds and temperatures from ECMWF 
ERA40 analyses. The performance of the model in describing the stratospheric composi-
tion and chemistry is shown and evaluated in this paper. In general, the FinROSE results 
show a good comparison with measured total ozone. Also the timing, the depth and the 
deepening of the Antarctic ozone hole, and the responsible processes are captured well in 
the model simulations.

Introduction

The discovery of the Antarctic “ozone hole” 
in the mid-1980s was the start of an intensive 
international effort to understand the reasons 
behind polar ozone loss. Quite soon the impact 
of polar stratospheric clouds forming under low 
polar-winter stratospheric temperatures was rec-
ognized as the reason behind the high levels of 
active chlorine and low levels of atmospheric 
nitrogen (e.g. Crutzen and Arnold 1986, Solo-

mon et al. 1986, Brasseur et al. 1990, Fahey et 
al. 1990). At present, the connections between 
the springtime ozone destruction, the amount of 
chlorine and other active halogen species and 
polar stratospheric clouds are well known (e.g. 
Solomon 1999, WMO 2003).

The assessment of the processes associated 
with the ozone depletion relies typically on both 
measurements and model studies. Due to the 
large number of parameters that one should 
measure simultaneously and also taking into 
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account the needed measurement frequency, it 
is difficult (or even impossible) to take a global 
‘snapshot’ of the atmosphere where all signifi-
cant parameters are simultaneously measured. 
The use of numerical models provides one way 
for these kinds of studies. A chemistry transport 
model (CTM) is typically an off-line model, 
which means that the meteorological input is 
taken from a model that solves atmospheric 
dynamics by itself. Off-line refers especially 
to the condition when the changes in atmos-
pheric composition do not affect the modelled 
atmospheric dynamics or thermodynamics. The 
opposite would be a coupled-chemistry model 
where the effect of the atmospheric composition 
is taken into account by using a radiation transfer 
algorithm that solves the heating and cooling 
rates.

During the last decade, the production of 
many halocarbons has been regulated by the 
Montreal protocol (UNEP 2000). The common 
understanding at the moment is that the abun-
dances of ozone-depleting substances in the 
atmosphere have peaked and are now declining 
(e.g. WMO 2003). Therefore the possible ozone 
layer recovery has been raised into discussions. 
Another hot topic has recently been the effect of 
enhanced greenhouse effect on the stratospheric 
ozone, due to the links between climate change 
and ozone depletion (WMO 2003). The increas-
ing amounts of the so-called greenhouse gases 
such as carbon dioxide, methane, nitrous oxide 
and stratospheric water vapour is expected to 
cause cooling in the stratosphere (e.g. WMO 
2003, Shine et al. 2003). This potential cooling 
may have dramatic effects on ozone layer, par-
ticularly over the high northern latitudes (Austin 
et al. 1992, Shindell et al. 1998). However, the 
effect of possible changes in the dynamics due 
to the enhanced greenhouse effect is presently 
not well known (WMO 2003). The observed 
global annual mean cooling of the stratosphere 
that has taken place over the past two decades is 
also coupled with the ozone depletion, as there 
is less ozone in the stratosphere to absorb solar 
radiation (e.g. WMO 2003); i.e. several open 
questions regarding the future evolution of strat-
ospheric ozone still remain.

In order to ensure an up-to-date treatment 
of stratospheric processes and comparability 

to other similar existing CTMs, the chemical-
transport model FinROSE (FinROSE-ctm) was 
developed and improved in several ways. These 
improvements include replacement of the advec-
tion scheme (Lin and Rood 1996), replacement 
of the photodissociation calculation scheme 
(Kylling 1992, Kylling et al. 1997, Mayer et 
al. 1998), updates to the chemical kinetics (e.g. 
Sander 2002), improvements to the heterogene-
ous processing, and updates to the description 
of the chemical mechanisms of the model. The 
description of the troposphere, as well as initial 
and boundary conditions has also been rewritten. 
Several other similar global CTMs have been 
developed during recent years (e.g. Lefèvre et 
al. 1998, Chipperfield 1999, 2003, 2006, Rum-
mukainen et al. 1999, Egorova et al. 2001) and 
applied for multi-annual simulations.

The purpose of this paper is to introduce and 
describe the chemistry transport model FinROSE-
ctm and to give a basic description of the model 
and show some examples of the model perform-
ance. The examples were chosen to show the 
stability of the model in long-term simulations, 
to show the climatological distribution of total 
ozone as well as the vertical distribution of ozone 
and finally to show the description of the basic 
processes related to polar ozone loss. The results 
are not analyzed in detail but some comparisons 
with satellite and sounding data were done. In 
this study the chosen example simulations were 
all based on the use of ERA40 data (Simmons 
and Gibson 2000) as meteorological forcing. The 
main goal of this paper is to show that the Fin-
ROSE model is applicable for model studies in 
different timescales (seasonal, decadal).

Model description

Gas-phase chemistry scheme

The original gas-phase chemistry scheme in Fin-
ROSE was based on the family-concept as for-
mulated by Rose and Brasseur (1989). This con-
cept is based on grouping, i.e. lumping, the fast 
reacting species, like odd oxygen, into chemical 
families. These families in turn have chemical 
lifetimes longer than the typical transport times-
cales. The basic idea of the family-approach is 
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to use quasi-steady state relations to solve the 
mixing ratios of the individual family members, 
since they typically establish photochemical 
equilibrium (PCE) with each other almost imme-
diately in the sun-lit stratosphere. The FinROSE 
chemistry scheme has been designed mainly for 
stratospheric studies. Tropospheric chemistry is 
not included and the tropospheric abundances 
are given as boundary conditions. Ion-chemistry 
in the upper mesosphere has also been neglected; 
i.e. applicability of the model, in general, falls 
within the domain limited by the tropopause and 
the mesopause (i.e. around 10 km and 80 km, 
respectively). The model does not have explicit 
treatment of the source gases like CFCs, instead 
prescribed projections of the long-lived tracers 
like total inorganic chlorine (Clx) and bromine 
(Brx) are used.

In total, eight chemical families have been 
defined in FinROSE, i.e. odd oxygen, odd hydro-
gen, carbon chemistry, reactive nitrogen, inor-
ganic chlorine and inorganic bromine (Table 1). 
The mass conservation of the three large families, 
total inorganic chlorine (Clx), total inorganic bro-
mine (Brx) and total reactive nitrogen (NOy) are 
ensured. Water vapour and methane are treated 
as individual species. The odd hydrogen family 
is short-lived and therefore not transported. The 
FinROSE model contains 28 transported tracers 
(Table 2), as well as 15 species in photochemical 
equilibrium (Table 3). Note that the list for the 
transported tracers also includes time tracers for 
type-Ia and type-II PSCs.

Table 1. chemical families in Finrose.

Family name symbol members

odd oxygen ox o(3P), o3, o(1D)
odd hydrogen hox h, oh, ho2

oxides of nitrogen nox no, no2

reactive chlorine clox cl, clo, cl2o2

reactive bromine Brox Br, Bro, Brcl
total inorganic bromine Brx Brox, hoBr, hBr,
  Brono2

total inorganic chlorine clx clox, oclo, hcl,
  clono2, hocl, cl2,
  clno2, Brcl
total nitrogen noy nox, hno3, n2o5,
  ho2no2, clono2,
  clno2, Brono2,
  no3, n

Table 3.  short-lived species in Finrose.

constituent symbol Family

exited state oxygen o(1D) ox

hydroxyl radical oh hox

atomic chlorine cl clx
Ground state atomic oxygen o i.e. o(3P) ox

ozone o3 ox

hydroperoxy radical ho2 hox

nitrogen dioxide no2 nox, noy

nitric oxide no nox, noy

atomic bromine Br Brox, Brx

atomic nitrogen n noy

chlorine monoxide clo clox, clx
Bromine monoxide Bro Brox, Brx

nitrogen trioxide no3 noy

Bromine monochloride Brcl Brx, Brox, clx
atomic hydrogen h hox

Table 2. long-lived, i.e. transported species in Fin-
rose.

constituent symbol Family

nitrous oxide n2o –
methane ch4 –
Water vapour h2o –
odd nitrogen noy –
nitric acid hno3 noy

Dinitrogen pentoxide n2o5 noy

total model chlorine clx –
total model bromine Brx –
odd oxygen ox ox

carbon monoxide co –
chlorine dioxide oclo clx
Psc(type-ia)-tracer Psc(i), nat –
Psc(type-ii)-tracer Psc(ii), ice –
chlorine nitrate clono2 clx, noy

hypochlorous acid hocl clx
chlorine molecule cl2 clx
hydrogen peroxide h2o2 –
chlorine nitrite clno2 clx, noy

hydrogen bromide hBr Brx

Bromine nitrate Brono2 Brx

oxides of nitrogen nox noy

Peroxy nitric acid ho2no2 noy

active chlorine clox clx
active bromine Brox Brx

Dichlorine peroxide
  (clo-dimer) cl2o2 clx
hypobromous acid hoBr Brx

hydrochloric acid hcl clx
Formaldehyde ch2o –
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There are 114 homogeneous reactions 
included in FinROSE (Table 4). In addition, 30 
photodissociation processes are used (Table 5). 
The chemical kinetic data, reaction rate con-
stants and absorption cross-sections are based 
on the tabulations given by DeMore et al. (1997) 
and Sander et al. (2002). The photodissociation 
frequencies in FinROSE are calculated using 
PHODIS-radiative transfer model (Kylling et al. 
1997, Mayer et al. 1998). The PHODIS model 
version used in this study includes multiple scat-

tering (up to eight orders), absorption by O2 and 
O3 and the effect of surface albedo. The wave-
length range of the model is from about 116 
to 735 nm (i.e. in the UV visible range). Since 
the explicit run-time solving of photodissociation 
coefficients in the FinROSE 3-D grid with a typi-
cal time-step would be too expensive, the photo-
dissociation frequencies have been pre-calculated 
into lookup-tables. The tabulation of these tables 
is based on the altitude, solar zenith angle, ozone 
amounts and surface albedo. The surface albedo, 

Table 4.  the homogeneous reactions in the Finrose chemistry scheme, organized by the main families.

Ox chemistry
o + o + m → o2 + m
o + o2 + m → o3 + m
o + o3 → o2 + o2

o(1D) + n2 → o + n2

o(1D) + o2 → o + o2

o(1D) + o3 → o2 + o2

o(1D) + o3 → o2 + o + o
o(1D) + n2 → n2o

HOx chemistry
h + o2 + m → ho2 + m
o(1D) + h2o → oh + oh
h + o3 → oh + o2

o(1D) + h2 → oh + h
o + oh → o2 + h
oh + o3 → ho2 + o2

ho2 + o3 → oh + o2 + o2

o + ho2 → oh + o2

oh + ho2 → h2o + o2

oh + h2 → h2o + h
h + ho2 → oh + oh
h + ho2 → h2 + o2

h + ho2 → h2o + o
ho2 + ho2 → h2o2 + o2

oh + h2o2 → h2o + ho2

oh + co → co2 + h
h2o2 + o → oh + ho2

oh + oh → o + h2o
oh + oh + m → h2o2 + m

Carbon chemistry
ch4 + o(1D) → ch3 + oh
ch4 + oh → ch3 + h2o
ch2o + oh → cho + h2o
ch2o + o → cho + oh

NOy chemistry
o + no2 → no + o2

o3 + no → no2 + o2

n + no → n2 + o
n + o2 → no + o

o3 + no2 → no3 + o2

no2 +no3 + m → n2o5 + m
n2o5 + m → no2 + no3 + m
oh + no2 + m → hno3 + m
ho2 + no2 + m → ho2no2 + m
ho2no2 + m → ho2 + no2 + m
hno3 + oh → h2o + no3

oh + ho2no2 → h2o + no2 + o2

o(1D) + n2o → n2 + o2

o(1D) + n2o → no + no
o + no3 → o2 + no2

oh + no3 → ho2 + no2

ho2 + no3 → oh + no2 + o2

ho2 + no3 → hno3 + o
o + no2 + m → no3 + m
no + o + m → no2 + m
no + no3 → no2 + no2

no + ho2 → no2 + oh
h + no2 → oh + no
n + no2 → n2o + o
no2 + no3 → no + no2 + no2

no3 + no3 → no2 + no2 + o2

Clx chemistry
cl + o3 → clo + o2

clo + o → cl + o2

clo + no → no2 + cl
cl + ch4 → hcl + ch3

cl + h2 → hcl + h
cl + ho2 → hcl + o2

clo + oh → cl + ho2

ch2o + cl → hcl + hco
oh + hcl → h2o + cl
clo +no2 + m → clono2 + m
o + clono2 → clo + no3

clo + ho2 → hocl + o2

oh + hocl → h2o + clo
o + hocl → oh + clo
cl + no2 + m → clno2 + m
cl + hocl → oh + cl2
clo + oh → hcl + o2

clo + clo → cl + oclo

clo + clo → cl2 + o2

clo + clo → cl + cl + o2

clo + clo + m → cl2o2 + m
cl2o2 + m → clo + clo + m
oclo + oh → hocl + o2

cl + oclo → clo + clo
oclo + o → clo + o2

oclo + o3 → clo + o2 + o2

oclo + no → no2 + clo
cl2 + o(1D) → cl + clo
cl2o2 + cl → cl2 + cl + o2

no3 + cl → clo + no2

clo + no3 → no2 + cl + o2

hcl + o(1D) → cl + oh
cl2 + oh → hocl + cl
cl + clono2 → no3 + cl2
ho2 + cl → clo + oh
h2o2 + cl → hcl + ho2

hcl + o → cl + oh
clono2 + oh → hocl + no3

clno2 + oh → hocl + no2

Brx chemistry
Br + o3 → Bro + o2

Bro + o → Br + o2

Bro + no → no2 + Br
Bro + clo → oclo + Br
Bro + clo → Br + cl + o2

Bro + clo → Brcl + o2

Bro + Bro → Br + Br + o2

Br + ho2 → hBr + o2

Br + oclo → Bro + clo
Br + ch2o → hBr + hco
oh + hBr → h2o + Br
Bro + no2 + m → Brono2 + m
Bro + ho2 → hoBr + o2

hBr + o(1D) → oh + Br
oh + Bro → ho2 + Br
oh + Bro → hBr + o2

hBr + o → Br + oh
hoBr + o → Bro + oh
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however, has been kept constant (i.e. 30%). The 
implemented solar zenith angle range is extended 
down to 92.9°. Photolysis rates, which depend on 
e.g. local insolation and ozone column, are inter-
polated for each grid-point and time-step.

Heterogeneous chemistry scheme

The polar stratospheric clouds (PSCs) play a 
very important role in the process of polar ozone 
depletion due to the heterogeneous chlorine acti-
vation taking place on or in the PSC particles. 
Furthermore, gravitational sedimentation of 
PSC particles can cause significant denitrifica-
tion and dehydration. The formation of PSCs 
is highly dependent on the temperature and the 
typical formation temperatures for the PSCs act 
as threshold barriers for chlorine activation and 
sedimentation processes. This means not only 
that the PSC schemes have to be well estab-
lished, but also that the applied temperatures 
need to be accurate.

The heterogeneous chemistry scheme in Fin-
ROSE is based on the calculation of (i) the 
composition and volume of sulphate aerosols 
and PSCs and the partition of species between 
gas phase and condensed phase, (ii) the surface 
area densities, (iii) the heterogeneous reaction 
rate coefficients in or on sulphate aerosols and 
polar stratospheric cloud (PSC) particles, and 
(iv) the sedimentation of the PSC particles. Both 
hydrolysis processes and reactions with mineral 

acids (i.e. HCl and HBr) are included (Table 6). 
The heterogeneous chemistry in FinROSE takes 
into account liquid binary aerosols (LBA), i.e. 
sulphate aerosols consisting of sulphuric acid 
and water, type-Ia particles consisting of nitric 
acid trihydrate (NAT), type-Ib droplets consist-
ing of sulphuric acid, nitric acid and water, i.e. 
super-cooled ternary solution (STS), as well as 
type-II PSC particles composed of water ice. 
In the PSC scheme a number density profile is 
given for each PSC type and the sulphuric acid 
distribution is calculated from SAGE data (Jack-
man et al. 1996, Rosenfield et al. 1997) or taken 
from 2-D model data (Bekki and Pyle 1992).

The treatment of LBA and STS droplets is 
based on a non-iterative method explained by 
Carslaw et al. (1995). The PSC scheme calculates 
both the composition and volume of these liquid 
aerosols and assumes that there is no activation 
barrier for the formation of STS from aerosols. 
The LBAs are assumed within a temperature 
range from 240 to 215 K and STSs below 215 K, 
but not below the water ice formation point. The 
number density profile of the sulphate aerosols 
is estimated from McLinden et al. (1999), which 
gives values from 0.1 to 15 cm–3. The solubility 
of a gas phase component in an aerosol is calcu-
lated from its effective Henry’s law constant.

The thermodynamic equilibrium equations 
given by Hanson and Mauersberger 1988 were 
used for the formation temperatures and vapour 
pressures above NAT particles. However, a 
supersaturation requirement (typically around 
20) is used for the NAT formation. The evapora-
tion of NAT particles is assumed to take place Table 5. Photodissociation processes in the Finrose 

chemistry scheme.

o2 + hν → o + o oclo + hν → o + oclo
o3 + hν → o + o2 cl2o2 + hν → cl + clo2

h2o + hν → h + oh hcl + hν → h + c
n2o + hν → n2 + o(1D) cl2 + hν → cl + cl
ch4 + hν → h + ch3 co2 + hν → o + co
no2 + hν → no + o clno2 + hν → cl + no2

hno3 + hν → oh + no2 Brono2 + hν → Bro + no2

hocl + hν → oh + cl Brcl + hν → Br + cl
ho2no2 + hν → oh + no3 hoBr + hν → Br + oh
ho2no2 + hν → ho2 + no2 Bro + hν → Br + o
clono2 + hν → cl + no3 ch2o + hν → h + cho
clono2 + hν → clo + no2 ch2o + hν → h2 + co
n2o5 + hν → no2 + no3 no + hν → n + o
o3 + hν → o(1D) + o2 no3 + hν → no2 + o
h2o2 + hν → oh + oh no3 + hν → o + o2

Table 6. heterogeneous reactions in the Finrose 
Psc scheme.

clono2(g) + h2o(s) → hocl(g) + hno3(s)
Brono2(g) + h2o(s) → hoBr(g) + hno3(s)
n2o5(g) + h2o(s) → hno3(s) + hno3(s)
clono2(g) + hcl(s) → cl2(g) + hno3(s)
hocl(g) + hcl(s) → cl2(g) + h2o(s)
Brono2(g) + hcl(s) → Brcl(g) + hno3(s)
hoBr(g) + hcl(s) → Brcl(g) + h2o(s)
n2o5(g) + hcl(s) → clno2(g) + hno3(s)
clono2(g) + hBr(s) → Brcl(g) + hno3(s)
hocl(g) + hBr(s) → Brcl(g) + h2o(s)

(s) = compound in condensed phase; (g) = compound 
in gas phase.
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at the thermodynamic equilibrium (i.e. typically 
around 195 K). The number density of the NAT 
particles is initially assumed to be 1 cm–3 (e.g. 
Krämer et al. 2003). A scheme for the incorpora-
tion of large NAT particles (i.e. NAT-rocks) is 
based on the use of a transported NAT tracer. 
The growing of the aged NAT particles is taken 
into account using a simple parameterization 
based on the work by Fahey et al. (2001). The 
time requirement for the formation of NAT-rocks 
is set to 84 hours. In other words, NAT-rocks are 
produced by the model if, according to the NAT 
tracer, NAT particles have existed in an air mass 
continuously for three and a half days. After that 
the number density of NAT particles is reduced 
to 0.002 cm–3, which increases the particle radius 
and volume accordingly. Coexistence of NAT 
and STS is allowed.

The water ice temperature threshold for the 
ice formation is calculated using the expressions 
of Marti and Mauersberger (1993) and Hanson 
and Mauersberger (1988) for the equilibrium 
pressures of HNO3 over ice. The formation of 
ice is controlled by the supersaturation of H2O, 
for which a threshold value of 1.4 is used, but 
the evaporation is assumed to take place at ther-
modynamic equilibrium. The ice number density 
is assumed to be 0.04 cm–3, roughly in line with 
observations of synoptic scale PSCs (e.g. Dye et 
al. 1992). If water ice is formed, no other PSC 
particles are allowed.

In order account for the effect of hyster-
esis due to the supersaturation requirements the 
existence of NAT and ice is also transported as 
time tracers. This means that at any grid loca-
tion where NAT or ice has formed (or previously 
existed), the ice tracer or NAT tracer is assigned 
or added a value of one time-step. The age of 
the NAT tracer is also used for the formation of 
large and faster sedimenting NAT particles. The 
formation of NAT and ice is controlled by the 
supersaturation with respect to HNO3 and H2O. 
The supersaturation requirements describe the 
NAT or ice nucleation barrier and also increase 
the significance of STS vs. NAT particles for 
chlorine activation.

The reaction rate coefficients for the het-
erogeneous processes are calculated according 
to the recommendations given by Sander et al. 
(2002) and Atkinson et al. (2000). The maximum 

kinetic mass flux is calculated from the kinetic 
gas theory, which is then scaled by the respective 
uptake coefficients to get the reaction rates. The 
uptake coefficients in turn take into account all 
processes controlling the mass transport (e.g. gas 
and liquid phase diffusion, mass accommodation 
and chemical reactions).

The sedimentation of the condensed species 
on ice, NAT or STS droplets is solved for H2O, 
HNO3 and NOy, and the budgets of these species 
are adjusted accordingly to ensure mass conser-
vation. Instantaneous mixing is assumed, and the 
sedimented fractions are added directly to the 
mixing ratios of H2O, HNO3 and NOy at the cor-
responding level. The dissolved and/or adsorbed 
species (e.g. HCl or HBr) are not accounted for, 
i.e. not sedimented, due to the high reaction 
rates. The terminal velocities are based on the 
use of calculated average particle radii for each 
PSC type. The amounts of the sedimented con-
stituents are known from the composition and 
number density of the particles. The sedimented 
fraction during one time-step can then be calcu-
lated using the terminal velocity of respective 
PSC particle type and thickness of the atmos-
pheric layer.

Transport scheme

In FinROSE the transport is done separately 
from the chemistry, and each transported tracer 
is solved individually (Table 2). The transport 
in FinROSE is taken care of by calculating the 
horizontal mass fluxes using external horizontal 
winds and surface pressures and by solving the 
vertical fluxes internally. The transport of long-
lived tracers in the FinROSE model is based on 
the semi-Lagrangian transport scheme (SLT). 
The idea of a SLT algorithm is to estimate the 
departure point of the air parcel that arrives at 
a particular grid location using the 3-D wind 
of this arriving location (see Smith 1995), and 
assign the value at the departure point to that 
grid point.

In FinROSE a flux-form semi-Lagrangian 
scheme (FSLT) developed by Lin and Rood 
(1996) is used. This scheme solves the three 
dimensional transport of volume mixing ratio 
fields. The horizontal transport is solved using 
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an un-constrained piece-wise parabolic method 
(PPM) together with a Zalesak-type multidi-
mensional flux correction algorithm (Zalesak 
1979). This flux correction basically ensures the 
positivity of the sub-grid tracer distributions. 
The PPM method itself is known to be nearly 
diffusion free. The vertical transport is based on 
the use of the Huynh/Van Leer/Lin full monoto-
nicity constraint (for details see Lin et al. 1994, 
Lin and Rood 1996). The vertical velocities are 
solved internally as a residual by integrating the 
continuity equation from the top boundary to the 
lower boundary. The model boundaries are set at 
half vertical grid-length away from the highest 
and lowest model levels.

Numerical aspects

The model code (FORTRAN 77) has been made 
flexible to allow easy changes of the grid resolu-
tion. Therefore, the FinROSE model is capa-
ble of using driver input (e.g. winds and tem-
peratures) from various sources. These sources 
include meteorological data from the European 
Centre for Medium-Range Weather Forecasts 
(ECMWF) or from a general circulation model 
(Damski 2005). Typically in multi-annual stud-
ies a horizontal resolution of five by ten degrees 
(latitude-longitude) is used. For case studies, 
when e.g. the distributions in the vicinity of 
the vortex edge are studied, a higher resolu-
tion can be used. The number of vertical levels 
is typically around 30 from the surface up to 
middle or upper mesosphere (i.e. around 60 to 85 
km). Hybrid sigma-pressure levels similar to the 
ECMWF model levels are used, i.e. with sigma 
levels near the ground transitioning to pure pres-
sure surfaces above ca. 60 hPa. In the meridional 
direction the model domain starts from latitude 
90°S, and extends to 90°N.

The transport and chemistry of constitu-
ents having a lifetime longer than or similar to 
the typical atmospheric transport time scales 
is obtained by solving the continuity equation. 
During each time-step the tracer transport is 
first solved by the FSLT scheme and using these 
intermediate mixing ratios the tendency equa-
tion for the constituent due to the chemistry is 
obtained. A simple backward-Euler method is 

used for the integration of gas-phase concentra-
tions of species in time. The production and 
loss rates are solved in the chemistry scheme 
for each long-lived tracer using the temperatures 
from the driver model and the mixing ratios for 
short-lived species, which are solved at every 
time-step using the photochemical equilibrium 
(PCE) assumption between the family members. 
The procedure is iterative. The timestep for the 
transport and chemistry is typically from 7.5 to 
30 min.

Any potential inconsistencies between the 
chemical family mixing ratios and the sum of 
the family members are taken into account with 
a simple scaling scheme. After transport and 
chemistry at every time-step the mixing ratios 
of the family members are scaled to match the 
mixing ratio of the whole family.

Results and discussion

Model stability in long-term simulations

A basic requirement for any atmospheric model 
is a stable evolution of model integrations. For 
example in the case of multi-annual simula-
tions, the evolution of atmospheric composition 
should take place without any loss or gain of 
atmospheric mass and the reproduced annual 
and seasonal variations should exhibit realistic 
variations. In order to demonstrate these stability 
requirements in the case of the FinROSE model 
performance, we show the temporal evolution 
of the total ozone column for one whole decade 
(Fig. 1). The model data are also compared with 
total ozone from TOMS satellite measurements 
and with the ERA40 ozone data (Dethof and 
Hólm 2004). The total ozone data are shown as 
global and hemispheric averages (Fig. 1, north-
ern hemisphere in the top panel, southern hemi-
sphere in the middle panel, and the whole globe 
in the bottom panel). The FinROSE results in 
this example are based on a multi-decadal simu-
lation driven with ERA40 analyses of winds and 
temperatures used continuously from 1957 to 
2002, i.e. the shown decade is already the third 
full ten-year period in the FinROSE simulation.

As seen from the TOMS data, a typical 
global average column of ozone during the 
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shown period varies from around 280 to 310 
DU depending on the season and the year (Fig. 
1). The measured annual total ozone amplitude 
is somewhat smaller than 20 DU. In most of the 
cases the evolution of the ERA40 ozone closely 
follows the measured TOMS total ozone (Fig. 1). 
This similarity is based on the fact that TOMS 
total ozone data have been widely used in the 
production of the ERA40 data through assimila-
tion (Dethof and Hólm 2004). Since the discrep-
ancies between the TOMS data and ERA40 data 
are outside the scope of this study, these differ-
ences are not discussed in detail. In general, the 
evolution of the FinROSE total ozone is stable 
during the whole model integration period (Fig. 
1). The seasonal variations follow the observed 
patterns and the annual amplitude is just slightly 
less than the observed annual amplitude. Also 

the year-to-year variations in the annual ampli-
tudes follow the measured changes. However, 
the absolute level of simulated total ozone differs 
from the measured global levels. The reproduced 
global average in the FinROSE-simulation is 
about 15 DU lower than respective TOMS meas-
urements, except for the early 1980s where the 
simulated global ozone averages are clearly low 
as compared with measurements. Around 1982 
there is a change in the meteorological data 
that increases the model global total ozone with 
about 10 DU.  Since the overall evolution of the 
FinROSE simulated model ozone is acceptable 
this bias in absolute level should be considered 
as a model feature that derives both from the 
model design and from the used driver fields 
(ERA40 in this case). Furthermore, the differ-
ences between TOMS and ERA40 total ozone 
during 1989 to 1990 are due to the fact that the 
TOMS total ozone data were not assimilated 
into the ERA40 during that period (Fig. 1). As a 
result the ERA40 ozone is higher than the TOMS 
measurement, while the FinROSE result fol-
lows a similar pattern as during earlier simulated 
years.

From the hemispheric viewpoint the analysis 
is similar to the discussion given above for the 
whole globe (Fig. 1). The model evolutions are 
stable both over the southern hemisphere and 
over the northern hemisphere. However, over the 
northern hemisphere the simulated negative total 
ozone bias is somewhat more significant than 
over the southern hemisphere: The absolute level 
of the modelled total ozone in FinROSE is about 
20 DU too low over the northern hemisphere and 
about 10 DU too low over the southern hemi-
sphere. The seasonal and interannual variations 
are, however, nicely reproduced. For example 
over the southern hemisphere an ocular compari-
son shows an increasing trend in the minimum 
values onwards from year 1987 (middle panel in 
Fig. 1). This year-to-year change is very nicely 
simulated by the model. The model also captures 
nicely the overall hemispheric differences show-
ing lower values for the southern hemisphere 
as compared with those for the northern hemi-
sphere. However, the differences between the 
northern and southern hemispheres are slightly 
more significant in observations than in the 
model results (Fig. 1). A major cause for the dis-

Fig. 1. area averaged total column ozone: Finrose 
(black), era40 (red) and toms-v8 (green). top panel: 
northern hemisphere; middle panel: southern hemi-
sphere; bottom panel: global total column ozone.
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crepancies between the measured and simulated 
column ozone lies in the reproduced Brewer-
Dobson circulation, which in this example case 
seem to be too efficient (see e.g. van Noije et 
al. 2004). As mentioned before these types of 
features are derivatives of used meteorological 
driver fields as well as general model design.

Climatological distribution of ozone

An atmospheric model should be able to repro-
duce the seasonal and geographical patterns 
typically seen in ozone climatologies. For such 
comparison we use the ozone climatology com-
piled by Fortuin and Kelder (1998). This clima-
tology is based on ozone sonde measurements 
and satellite measurements of ozone, covering 
the period from 1980 to 1991. The climatol-
ogy was made consistent with the TOMS data. 
Zonally averaged monthly mean total column 
ozone data from FinROSE, of the correspond-
ing period, were compared with the Fortuin and 
Kelder ozone climatology and TOMS-v8 satel-
lite data (Fig. 2).

The general climatological patterns in the 
FinROSE results compare well with the ozone 
climatology and TOMS data (Fig. 2). The annual 
pattern is nicely reproduced with late winter 
early spring maxima, late summer early autumn 
minima, and Antarctic springtime depletion. 
However, there are some discrepancies between 
the simulations and observations. The modelled 
ozone fields are generally lower than observed, 
around 20 DU or less. The maximum values 
in the tropical vertical ozone profile above 30 
hPa are too low, which results in a deficiency in 
total ozone, i.e. the photochemical equilibrium 
of the model is too low with respect to ozone. 
This can be a result of both an offset in the 
photochemical rates, i.e. ozone net production, 
and the too strong representation in the ERA40 
data of the vertical transport in the tropics. These 
combined also seem to affect the overall equi-
librium state of the model. However, the low 
tropical ozone also balances the strong Brewer-
Dobson circulation to some extent and prevents 
the ozone amounts from overshooting at high 
latitudes. Also the northern hemispheric high 
latitude maximum is correctly timed, but some-

Fig. 2. Zonally averaged monthly mean total ozone 
climatologies for the 1980s. top panel: Finrose-ctm; 
middle panel: toms-v8; Bottom panel: Fortuin and 
Kelder ozone climatology.

what less profound than in the measurements. 
The northern hemispheric mid-latitude ozone 
levels are quite well described, as will be shown 
in the next section (Fig. 3). Over the southern 
hemisphere the model overall performance is 
quite good. Especially the representation of the 
“ozone hole” is very well simulated. The time 
period, from 1980 to 1991, already includes the 
advent of the Antarctic ozone depletion, which is 
clearly seen both in the FinROSE model clima-
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tology and in the TOMS data (Fig. 2). However, 
the minimum values appear somewhat later in 
the model data than in the TOMS data. In addi-
tion, the location of the southern hemispheric 
mid-latitude springtime maximum is located too 
far north in the model and the maximum also 
occurs too early.

Ozone vertical distribution

As seen in the previous sections, the model is 
able to reproduce the observed latitude distribu-
tion as well as the seasonal behaviour of total 
ozone with some deficiencies. The evolution 

of ozone at different atmospheric levels in the 
model was compared with ozone sounding data 
from Payerne in Europe (46.5°N, 6.6°E, Fig. 3) 
and Syowa in Antarctica (69.0°S, 39.6°E, Fig. 
4). The ozone profile data are averaged from data 
points above and below the model levels and the 
model results were interpolated to the station 
coordinates. The monthly mean ozone partial 
pressure (mPa) is shown at three pressure levels, 
177, 67 and 23 hPa, separated by roughly one 
scale height. The lowest level is near the tropo-
pause altitude, the mid-level is in the middle of 
ozone layer and the highest level is in the upper 
part of the ozone layer, at an altitude where 
ozone is strongly affected by photochemistry and 

Fig. 3. ozone partial pres-
sure (mPa) above Payerne 
(46.5°n, 6.6°e) at 177, 67 
and 23 hPa, Finrose 
data in black and ozone 
soundings data in green.

Fig. 4. ozone partial pres-
sure (mPa) above syowa 
(69.0°s, 39.6°e) at 177, 
67 and 23 hPa, Finrose 
data in black and ozone 
sounding data in green.
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less by dynamics. As expected the lowest ozone 
values are seen close to the troposphere and the 
highest in the middle of the ozone layer both in 
the model and the ozone soundings.

The comparisons again show that the general 
performance of the FinROSE model is good as 
the agreement with observations is reasonable. 
Some differences can be seen in the ozone data 
between the stations, Payerne a northern hemi-
spheric mid-latitude station (Fig. 3) and Syowa 
a high latitude southern hemispheric station (Fig. 
4). As expected, there is on average more ozone 
in the Payerne data. Relative month-to-month 
variations are well simulated both above Europe 
and Antarctica. The concentration of ozone is 
generally quite well simulated, however at 23 
hPa the model exhibits a negative bias of around 
2 mPa at Payerne. At mid-latitudes the model 
typically shows a negative bias above ca. 50 hPa, 
which results in a total ozone deficiency (Figs. 
1 and 2). The ozone at lower altitudes above 
Europe is well simulated, both the level and the 
amplitude of the seasonal variations is good. For 
Syowa there is no clear bias on any level but the 
amplitude of the seasonal variations is smaller 
in the FinROSE results than in the soundings, 
which is probably partly due to the relatively 
sparse resolution of the model. The inflow of 
ozone to the high latitudes during the southern 
hemispheric winter is clearly too weak in the 
model simulation. The severity of the Antarctic 
ozone depletion increases towards the 1990s, 
which can be seen from both soundings and 
model data.

Ozone depletion processes

Chlorine activation due to heterogeneous reac-
tions caused by PSCs is the main reason for 
polar ozone loss. The heterogeneous processing 
releases chlorine from the so called storage com-
pounds like HCl or ClONO2. The catalytic ozone 
depleting cycles are initiated when the polar 
vortex area becomes sunlit. The PSCs can also 
cause denitrification (or dehydration) by gravita-
tional sedimentation. This process decreases the 
probability of reaction between ClO and NO2, 
which intensifies and prolongs ozone depletion 
season by increasing the efficiency of the cata-

lytic ozone depleting cycles. The situation in the 
wintertime and springtime northern high-latitude 
stratosphere is far less favourable for PSC for-
mation than in the south as the temperatures do 
not exhibit sufficiently low values regularly. The 
study of more subtle Arctic ozone loss is a good 
sensitivity test for a model like FinROSE.

The models ability to describe polar ozone 
loss was estimated by looking at the evolu-
tion of total ozone as well as chlorine activa-
tion, PSC occurrences and ozone loss percent-
ages at the 450 K potential temperature level 
from mid January until mid February during 
the 1999/2000 winter (Fig. 5). The vortices are 
indicated by the 36 PVU isoline. According 
to northern hemisphere standards this particular 
winter exhibited a cold stable polar vortex and 
therefore also numerous studies about this winter 
exist (see e.g. references listed in WMO 2003). 
The anomalously cold northern hemispheric 
polar vortex resulted in high chlorine activation 
levels and subsequently relatively severe ozone 
loss. The result of the cold vortex is quite self-
evident: Over the areas where PSC occurrence 
is high within the vortex area the respective 
chlorine activation exceeds 80% (Fig. 5). How-
ever, the polar night, and the non-existence of 
solar energy prevent ozone depletion processes 
during mid-January (lower leftmost panel in Fig. 
5). During early February some solar energy 
becomes available along the edges of the vortex 
(middle column lowest panel in Fig. 5), and thus 
ozone depletions up to 20% are seen at the 450 K 
level. Later on, during mid-February (rightmost 
column, lowest panel in Fig. 5), the availabil-
ity of the solar energy increases and the ozone 
depletion percentages grow up to 30%. Also due 
to the mixing processes the whole vortex area 
exhibits elevated ozone depletion percentages.

As for the North, data for ozone depletion, 
chlorine activation and PSC occurrences in the 
southern hemispheric wintertime and springtime 
vortex were studied (Fig. 6). Note, however, the 
different time-interval for the southern vortex. 
Values are now given for early August, early 
September and early October at 450 K potential 
temperature surface. Several typical differences 
can bee seen between the hemispheres. The 
hemispheric differences in land–sea contrasts, 
orographic differences and resulting differences 
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Fig. 5. the evolution of ozone and key parameters for ozone loss during the 1999/2000 northern hemispheric win-
ter and spring shown as daily averages at the 450 K potential temperature level. total column ozone (DU) in the 
uppermost row, chlorine activation (%) in the second row, Psc surface area density (µm2 cm–3) in the third row and 
ozone loss (%) in the bottom row. First column 17 January, second column 2 February and third column 18 Febru-
ary in 2000. the 36 PvU isoline indicates the vortex edge at 450 K.
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Fig. 6. the evolution of ozone and key parameters for ozone loss during the 2000 southern hemispheric winter 
and spring, shown as daily averages at the 450 K potential temperature level. total column ozone (DU) in the up-
permost row, chlorine activation (%) in the second row, Psc surface area density (µm2 cm–3) in the third row and 
ozone loss (%) in the bottom row. First column 2 august, second column 1 september and third column 1 october 
in 2000. the –36 PvU isoline indicates the vortex edge at 450 K and the 220 DU isoline indicates the ‘ozone hole’.
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in atmospheric flow patterns cause the northern 
vortex to become less symmetrical, smaller in 
geographical extent, generally warmer and less 
stable than the southern polar vortex. The north-
ern hemispheric polar vortex forms typically in 
late November and breaks up by mid-March, 
while the southern hemispheric polar vortex lasts 
for about 7 months from May to November. 
In general, within the southern vortex the high 
chlorine activation and persistence of the Ant-
Arctic vortex results in a severe ozone loss (Fig. 
6). The simulated ozone depletion reaches up to 
80%–100% at certain altitudes, which gives total 
column ozone values below 150 DU and ozone 
mixing ratios of less than 0.5 ppmv at 450 K sur-
face within the Antarctic vortex. The size of the 
Antarctic ‘ozone hole’ is indicated with the 220 
DU isoline in (Fig. 6). In general, the ozone loss 
in September in the southern hemisphere and 
in March in the northern hemisphere is some-
what underestimated in the model simulation (no 
comparison with observations shown here). Over 
the southern hemisphere the Brewer-Dobson 
circulation is weaker than over the northern 
hemisphere and therefore the overall level of the 
column ozone is also lower over the southern 
vortex (topmost rows in Figs. 5 and 6).

The southern wintertime and springtime 
vortex is typically very stable and persistent and 
therefore ideal for the formation of PSCs. In fact, 
while the temperatures within the northern hemi-
spheric polar vortex rarely descend low enough 
to form water/ice PSCs, these low tempera-
tures occur regularly within the Antarctic vortex. 
These differences are quite self-evident in the 
PSC surface area densities (Figs. 5 and 6): Ele-
vated PSC surface area densities are found over 
the whole vortex domain in the southern case. 
The consequent chlorine activations and severity 
of ozone depletion in the south are clearly more 
profound than in the north. The high PSC surface 
area densities in the southern hemispheric vortex 
are actually due to type II PSCs (i.e. water/ice 
PSCs). Despite the fact that the northern hemi-
spheric 1999/2000 stratospheric winter was cold 
and the vortex was fairly stable (Fig. 5), the 
chlorine activation was less profound than in the 
southern vortex (Fig. 6). As expected, within the 
southern polar vortex practically complete chlo-
rine activation is exhibited (Fig. 6). Later during 

the spring when the vortices become warmer the 
PSC occurrence decreases and therefore also the 
chlorine activation decreases (last columns in 
rows 2 and 3, Figs. 5 and 6). The existence of 
ice-form PSCs in the southern case also means 
that the process of denitrification becomes pos-
sible and effective. This can be seen as the simu-
lated ozone depletion grows even more severe 
during the spring after the PSC peak period in 
southern hemispheric winter (Fig. 6). No self-
evident signs of such deepening or prolonga-
tion of the ozone depletion could be seen in the 
northern vortex (Fig. 5).

Conclusions

For this study the chemical transport model 
FinROSE was improved and developed in sev-
eral ways from its original version (Rose and 
Brasseur 1989). These improvements included 
the replacement for the advection scheme, the 
replacement for the photodissociation calcula-
tion scheme, the updates for the chemical kinet-
ics, the improvements for the heterogeneous 
processing and some updates/improvements for 
the chemical mechanism of the model.

As a general conclusion it is fair to say that 
the FinROSE model reproduces the observed 
global patterns, seasonal variations and year-to-
year evolutions of stratospheric ozone well. Also 
the main stratospheric processes are captured 
very well in the FinROSE simulations: ozone 
depletions with PSC formation, chlorine activa-
tion and prolongation of the ozone depletion 
due to denitrification. The differences between 
the model results and the measurements seem to 
be connected with limitations and imperfections 
in model tracer transport (or in the reproduc-
tion of the Brewer-Dobson circulation) and with 
general model design. While some discrepancies 
between the measurements and model results 
exist, the results given in “Results and discus-
sion” show that the FinROSE model is capable 
of simulating realistic behaviour of stratospheric 
ozone from seasonal scales to decadal scales.

Several applications on the use of FinROSE 
(or the CTM approach in general) may be easily 
listed. These applications include the use of the 
CTM approach for the derivation of the upper 
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vertical boundary conditions for the GCMs 
as well as for the CCMs. This idea has been 
applied in case of the FinROSE model in an EU/
FP5 funded project, RETRO (EVK2-CT-2002-
00170). CTMs may also be used as a feasible 
platform for testing new parameterizations and 
implementations (e.g. PSC schemes and aerosol 
modules), or they can be used as box model solv-
ers in trajectory type applications. The usage 
of CTMs as a part of an operational satellite 
data production system has already been tested. 
Chemical data assimilation of satellite measure-
ments into operational atmospheric air quality 
models and applications is also in the range of 
CTM usage. One possibility could be a CCM/
GCM parallel CTM code to be used as an inter-
preter or intelligent analyzer of the CCM/GCM 
results.
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